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Abstract
Objective: Increasing evidence has suggested an association between food insecurity
and the risk of anaemia. Therefore, a systematic review and meta-analysis were
performed to examine the associations between food insecurity and anaemia risk.
Setting: Pertinent studies were identified by searching PubMed and EMBASE
databases up to August 2017. Data were available from nineteen studies;
seventeen studies were cross-sectional and two studies were longitudinal. Risk
ratios of 95 993 individual participants from twelve different countries in these
studies were pooled for the meta-analysis.
Results: The results showed that there was an overall positive relationship between
food insecurity and anaemia risk (OR= 1·27; 95 % CI 1·13, 1·40). Similar results
were observed for Fe-deficiency anaemia (OR= 1·45; 95 % CI 1·04, 1·86). These
results revealed that food insecurity at two levels, including mild food insecurity
(OR= 1·15; 95 % CI 1·00, 1·31) and moderate food insecurity (OR= 1·36; 95 % CI
1·23, 1·48), increased the risk of anaemia. In addition, it was found that age had an
impact on the associations between food insecurity and anaemia risk (OR= 1·22;
95 % CI 1·09, 1·36). Age subgroup analysis indicated that food insecurity
significantly increased the risk of anaemia among infants/toddlers (OR= 1·17;
95 % CI 1·05, 1·29) and adult women (OR= 1·35; 95 % CI 1·16, 1·54).
Conclusions: It seems that infants, toddlers and adult women in food-insecure
households are at a higher risk of anaemia. To prevent anaemia in food-insecure
households, these age groups may require more nutritional support.
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The FAO(1) defines food security as: when people, at all
times, have physical, social and economic access to suf-
ficient, nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and
food preferences for an active and healthy life(2). It out-
lines four interrelated elements for food security: avail-
ability, access, utilization and stability. Food security is an
indicator of family and individual health; it can be a pre-
cursor of health and nutritional problems(3). Conversely,
food insecurity is defined as a limited or uncertain access
to sufficient amounts of safe and nutritious food for normal
growth and healthy life(1).

Currently, food security is a growing concern world-
wide. The global measurement of food insecurity con-
ducted in 2010 showed that more than 1 billion people
were estimated to lack sufficient dietary energy avail-
ability, and at least twice that number suffered from
micronutrient deficiencies(4). Food insecurity results in
malnutrition, including Fe-deficiency anaemia (IDA)(1).
Anaemia is marked by reduced red blood cells and often
comes with low blood Hb concentration. There are several
forms of anaemia, including vitamin-deficiency anaemia,
IDA and chronic disease anaemia. Studies show it affects
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all categories of countries and has negative impacts on
health as well as social and economic development(5–7).
According to a WHO report(8), anaemia affects 1·62 billion
(95 % CI 1·50, 1·74 billion) people globally, representing
24·8 % (95 % CI 22·9, 26·7 %) of the world’s population. It
also reports that the highest prevalence is in pre-school
children (47·4 %; 95 % CI 45, 49·1 %) and the lowest
prevalence is in men (12·7 %; 95 % CI 8·6, 16·9 %).
Nevertheless, the population group with the greatest
number of individuals affected is non-pregnant women
(468·4 million, 95 % CI 446·2, 490·6 million)(7). Anaemia
can be caused by many factors. One study(8) reported that
50 % of anaemia cases are caused by Fe deficiency. Other
factors include one’s environment(5,6,9), micronutrient
deficiencies, infection, and disorders of Hb synthesis and
red blood cell production(10,11). Kassebaum et al.(12)

explain that surveillance for anaemia is challenging and
therefore requires a simultaneous understanding of the
epidemiology of its underlying causes.

A study by Metallinos-Katsaras et al.(13) concluded that
anaemia develops among a substantial percentage of low-
income WIC (Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for
Woman, Infants, and Children) infants between the ages of
12 and 18 months, and low food security is a significant
risk factor in developing anaemia during this time period.
Among adult Mexican women, household food insecurity
was associated with anaemia, and it was suggested that
programmes to reduce household food insecurity may be
effective at reducing the risk of anaemia among Mexican
women(14). Another study in Bangladesh suggested that
household food insecurity is a significant predictor of
anaemia among women of reproductive age(15). Jones
et al.(16) did not find any association between household
food insecurity and the co-occurrence of anaemia and
obesity among female adolescents or women. In another
study of children aged 6–24 months, no association was
declared between household food insecurity and the
occurrence of anaemia(17).

The present study was undertaken to fill the gap created
as a result of these inconsistent findings, by assessing the
associations between food security and anaemia. It is
intended that the findings of our systematic review and
meta-analysis will contribute to the existing literature and
help improve the health of all those at risk.

Methods

Literature search and selection
The present meta-analysis was performed in accordance
with the MOOSE (Meta-Analysis of Observational Studies
in Epidemiology) guidelines(18). A systematic search of
PubMed and MEDLINE was performed on 30 July 2017,
followed by a search of EMBASE. The subsequent search
was updated in August 2017. Search strategies used sub-
ject headings and keywords and did not use language and

date restrictions. The following terms were used in the
electronic search for the association between food insecurity
and anaemia risk: (((‘Anemia’(MeSH) or ‘Anemia’(tiab) or
‘Anemias’(tiab)) OR ‘Iron Deficiency Anemia’(tiab))) AND
(‘Food Supply’(MeSH) or ‘Food Supply’(tiab) or ‘Food Sup-
plies’(tiab) or ‘Food Insecurity’(tiab) or ‘Food Insecur-
ities’(tiab) or ‘Food Insecurities’(tiab) or ‘Food Security’(tiab)
or ‘Food insufficiency’(tiab)))). The references cited in the
retrieved review articles were also searched manually.

Eligibility criteria
Studies were included in the final analysis if they met the
following criteria: (i) all longitudinal and cross-sectional stu-
dies which reported the association between food insecurity
and anaemia risk; and (ii) studies that provided multivariable-
adjusted OR with corresponding 95 % CI of food insecurity
and anaemia risk. Studies were excluded if: (i) the informa-
tion could not be extracted; (ii) they were reviews, case
reports, conference reports or letters; (iii) they were non-
English studies; (iv) they did not report the association
between food insecurity and anaemia risk; and (v) they were
abstracts with inadequate information and/or dissertations.

Study selection
The titles and abstracts of all articles retrieved in the initial
search were evaluated independently by two reviewers.
Articles not meeting the eligibility criteria were excluded
using a screen form, with a hierarchical approach based
on study design, population, or exposure and outcome.
The reference lists of relevant review articles identified
during this process were also examined to include addi-
tional studies. Full-text articles were retrieved if the citation
was considered eligible and subjected to a second eva-
luation for relevance by the same reviewers. Any dis-
agreements were discussed and resolved by consensus.

Data collection
For selected studies, two reviewers (S.M. and H.A.) extracted
data separately using a standard data extraction form. They
discussed any discrepancies in data extraction and sought
the assessment of a third reviewer (Kh.M.) for resolution.
Extracted information included relevant study details (name
of the first author, year, database, geographical area, study
design, sample size), population characteristics (age range
or mean age, male/female sex), exposure (criteria for
anaemia status, level of food insecurity measurement,
method of food insecurity assessment, most fully adjusted
OR estimate and the adjusted covariates for calculating OR),
main findings and quality score.

Quality assessment for individual studies
Two reviewers (S.M. and H.A.) assessed the quality of each
selected study using the Newcastle–Ottawa scale(19). This
scale awards a maximum of nine stars to each study: four
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stars for the adequate selection of cases and controls, two
stars for comparability of cases and controls based on the
design and analysis, and three stars for the adequate
ascertainment of exposure in both the case and control
groups. Studies of high quality were defined as those that
scored the maximum nine stars on the Newcastle–Ottawa
scale; studies of medium quality scored seven or eight stars.

Statistical analysis
To assess the association between food insecurity and
anaemia, the most fully adjusted risk estimates for anaemia
and IDA risk were pooled. To accurately examine the
association between food insecurity and anaemia, the
study populations were grouped based on age as follows:
group 1 was children under 3 years old; group 2 was
children aged 3–5 years; group 3 was 6–18-year-olds
(children and adolescents); and group 4 was above 18
years of age (adult women). Pooled OR and 95 % CI were
estimated using a weighted random-effect model (the
DerSimonian–Laird approach). Heterogeneity among
the studies was assessed by the Cochran Q and I 2

statistics (I2= (Q –df)/Q×100 %; I2<25 %, no heterogeneity;

I2=25–50%, moderate heterogeneity; I2=50–75 %, large
heterogeneity, I2>75 %, extreme heterogeneity). The het-
erogeneity was considered significant if either the Q statistic
had P<0·1 or I2> 50 %. Visual inspection of asymmetry in
funnel plots, Begg’s test and Egger’s test were conducted to
evaluate publication bias (P< 0·05 was considered repre-
sentative of statistical significance). Also, the trim-and-fill
approach was used to obtain an adjusted effect size which
took publication bias into account. All statistical tests for the
meta-analysis were performed with the statistical software
packages Stata version 14.0 and IBM SPSS Statistics
version 23.0.

Results

The systematic literature search produced a total of 295
publications, after the exclusion of duplicates from the
different databases. From these, 235 publications were
excluded because they did not meet study eligibility cri-
teria, leaving sixty articles for full-text assessment (Fig. 1).
A total of nineteen studies met the inclusion criteria to be
included in the pooled analysis(13–16,20–34). Among these
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Fig. 1 (colour online) PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) flowchart(58) describing the
systematic literature search and selection of studies on food insecurity and anaemia risk
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Table 1 Description of the studies included in the present meta-analysis of the association of food insecurity with anaemia risk

Study and location Database
Study
design

Criteria for anaemia
status

Age, sample size,
(gender)

Level of food
insecurity
measurement

Measure of
food
insecurity OR (95% CI) Adjusted variables

Quality
score

Skalicky et al.
(2006)(20); USA

C-SNAP Cross-
sectional

CDC and NHANES
III

Under 3 years
n 626
(mixed)

Child HFSSM IDA risk: 2·4 (1·1, 5·2)
Anaemia risk: 1·60 (0·8,

3·1)

US-born caregiver, caregiver education,
employment, welfare status, HH size, child
ever breast-fed, Fe-sufficient, not anaemic
referent group

+7/9

Weigel et al.
(2007)(34); USA

MSFW Cross-
sectional

CDC (1998) 18–60 years
n 100
(57% M, 43% F)

Household US FSS IDA risk
With hunger: 1·63 (0·60,

4·40)
Without hunger: 1·32 (0·32,

5·41)

Age, sex, reproductive status, HH size,
maternal education, birthplace

+7/9

Eicher-Miller et al.
(2009)(21); USA

NCHS Cross-
sectional

Prevalence of ID in
the USA (JAMA
1997)

3–19 years
n 11247
(mixed)

Household HFSSM IDA risk
3–5 years: 10·7 (1·49,

76·87)
6–11 years: 8·05 (2·07,

31·36)
12–15 years: 2·95 (1·18,

7·37)
15–19 years: 1·67

(0·58, 4·84)

Sex, survey year, race/ethnicity, poverty-
income ratio, HH smoking status, dietary
supplement, HH participation in WIC, BMI,
meals eaten at school, menstruation status,
CRP, birth control

+7/9

Park et al.
(2009)(22); USA

C-SNAP Cross-
sectional

CDC (1996) and
recommendations
of Domellof et al.
(2002)

Under 3 years
n 2853
(54·8% M, 45·2% F)

Household HFSSM IDA risk
Low food security: 1·23

(0·73, 2·05)
Very low food security: 1·94

(1·09, 3·45)

Age, race, sex, birth status, plasma Pb level,
breast-feeding, participation in WIC

+7/9

Osei et al.
(2010)(23); Nepal

AAMA Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (2001)

Under 2 years
n 368
(52·5% M,

47·7% F)

Household HFIAS Anaemia risk: 1·12 (0·63,
1·99)

Age, sex, caste, breast-feeding, prelacteals,
participation in growth monitoring, IYCF
practices, mother’s age, education level,
height, sex of HH head, tertile of HH wealth
index

+7/9

Campbell et al.
(2011)(24);
Indonesia

Indonesia NSS Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (1968)

Under 5 years
n 4940
(mixed)

Household HFSSM Anaemia risk: 0·77
(0·63, 0·95)

Maternal age, maternal BMI, maternal
education, child gender and age, breast-
feeding status, province, fortified milk
consumption, paternal smoking, weekly per
capita HH expenditure

+7/9

Gubert et al.
(2016)(29); Brazil

Brazilian DHS Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (1996)

Under 5 years
n 4064
(mixed)

Household EBIA Anaemia risk: 1·57 (0·94,
2·60)

Type of water for consumption, presence of
adequate sanitation, maternal education
level, maternal age, HH location (urban or
rural area), Brazilian geographic region,
child’s nutritional status

+7/9

Fischer et al.
(2014)(14);
Mexico

ENSANUT Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (1992)

12–49 years
n 16 944
(100% F)

Household ELCSA Anaemia risk (overall)
Mild: 1·16 (0·95, 1·41)
Moderate: 1·33 (1·05, 1·68)
Severe: 1·36 (1·04, 1·77)
Anaemia risk (adolescents)
Mild: 0·72 (0·46, 1·13)
Moderate: 0·97 (0·54, 1·72)
Severe: 1·20 (0·67, 2·13)

Education level, area of residence, socio-
economic level (classified from the principal
component representing HH construction
characteristics and family assets), number
of pregnancies, BMI, region, indigenous
status, age

+7/9
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Table 1 Continued

Study and location Database
Study
design

Criteria for anaemia
status

Age, sample size,
(gender)

Level of food
insecurity
measurement

Measure of
food
insecurity OR (95% CI) Adjusted variables

Quality
score

Anaemia risk (adults)
Mild: 1·31 (1·05, 1·62)
Moderate: 1·44 (1·12, 1·85)
Severe: 1·43 (1·06, 1·94)

Jones et al.
(2016)(16);
Mexico

ENSANUT Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (1992)

15–49 years
n 14 799
(100% F)

Household ELCSA Anaemia risk (15–19
years)

Mild: 0·89 (0·64, 1·3)
Moderate: 0·93 (0·62, 1·4)
Severe: 1.1 (0·71, 1·8)
Anaemia risk (20–49

years)
Mild: 1·3 (1·1, 1·6)
Moderate: 1·5 (1·1, 1·9)
Severe: 1·3 (0·97, 1·8)

Age and parity of the female adolescent or
woman, level of education of the individual,
current smoking status, the urban location
and region of the HH, number of HH
members, indicator of HH wealth status

+7/9

Pirkle et al.
(2014)(25);
Canada

NCDS Cohort
(10-year

follow-
up)

WHO reference
values

8–15 years
n 292
(49·7% M, 50·3% F)

Household HFSSM Anaemia risk: 1·75 (0·81,
3·77)

IDA risk: 1·59 (0·62, 4·06)

Age, sex, BMI, cord blood Pb concentration
and PCB, measured at 10-year follow-up

+8/9

Shen et al.
(2015)(28); China

Chinese State Council
Leading Group
Office of Poverty
Alleviation and
Development

Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (2001)

6–14 years
n 1583
(50·9% M, 49·1% F)

Household Household
Food
Security/
Hunger
Survey
Module

Anaemia risk: 1·60 (0·97,
2·67)

Age, sex, consumption of eggs, milk and meat,
parent’s income, educational level and
occupation, number of children in HH,
Engle’s coefficient, school

+7/9

Lisbôa et al.
(2015)(26); Brazil

Health and nutritional
status of women and
children from Minas
Gerais

Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (2008)

Under 5 years
n 725
(48·3% M, 51·7% F)

Household EBIA Anaemia risk: 1·69 (0·93,
3·08)

Age, gender, scholarity, family income,
number of domicile rooms, number of
dwellers, nutritional status

+7/9

Nguyen et al.
(2015)(27);
Vietnam

Baseline survey of an
RCT
(PRECONCEPT
study)

Cross-
sectional

Cook JD & Skikne
BS (1989)

26·2 (SD 4·6) years
n 4986
(100% F)

Household HFIAS Anaemia risk: 1·06 (0·89,
1·25)

Age, education, prenatal check-up last
pregnancy, parity, frequency of eating meat
per day, micronutrient intakes, biomarkers
of micronutrient status and inflammation

+7/9

Weigel et al.
(2016)(32);
Ecuador

Food, nutrition and
health issues of
women and children
from low-income
urban
neighbourhoods
investigation

Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (2011)

34 (SD 10·6) years
n 794
(100% F)

Household HFSSM Anaemia risk
Low food security: 1·53

(0·98, 2·40)
Very low food security: 1·94

(1·24, 3·03)

Age, reproductive status, HH per capita
income, education, length of residence in
current neighbourhood, neighbourhood
location, data collection year

+7/9

Metallinos-
Katsaras et al.
(2016)(13); USA

MA WIC Longitudinal CDC reference
values (1998) &
WIC reference
values (1999)

1·5 years
n 17 831
(50·8% M, 49·2% F)

Household HFSSM Anaemia risk
Low food security: 1·42

(1·27, 1·60)
Very low food security: 0·79

(0·62, 1·01)

Infant age, sex, race/Hispanic ethnicity, breast-
feeding, maternal education, HH size

+8/9

Ghose et al.
(2016)(15);
Bangladesh

BDHS Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values

13–40 years
n 5666
(100% F)

Household HFIAS Anaemia risk: 1·57 (1·34,
1·83)

Age, type of residency, educational
attainment, wealth status, employment
status, micro credit borrower, BMI

+7/9

Habib et al.
(2016)(30);
Pakistan

National Nutrition
Survey in Pakistan

Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (2009)

Under 5 years
n 7138
(51·7% M, 48·3% F)

Household HFIAS IDA risk: 1·20 (1·10, 1·40) Age, sex, history of worm infestation, maternal
education, maternal IDA, maternal BMI,
area of residence, socio-economic status of
HH

+7/9

Nair et al.
(2016)(31); India

PRECONCEPT study Cross-
sectional

WHO reference
values (2011)

Under 5 years
n 792
(53·9% M, 46·1% F)

Household HFIAS Anaemia risk
Infants: 1·40 (0·71, 2·74)
Pre-schoolers: 1·66 (0·68,

4·07)

Age, sex, birth weight, maternal anaemia,
maternal BMI, maternal education, family
size

+7/9
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nineteen studies, seventeen used a cross-sectional
approach(14,15,16,20–24,26–34), whereas the other two were
longitudinal studies(13,25). The risk ratios of 95993 individuals
in these studies were pooled for the meta-analysis. These
studies were published between 2006 and 2017, and per-
formed in the USA(13,20–22,34), Brazil(26,29,33), Mexico(14,16),
China(28), India(31), Nepal(23), Indonesia(24), Canada(25),
Vietnam(27), Ecuador(34), Bangladesh(15) and Pakistan(30).
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the studies included.

Quantitative synthesis
The study-specific maximally adjusted OR results were
pooled to examine the association between food insecurity
and anaemia risk. As shown in Fig. 2, there was a significant
overall association between food insecurity and risk of
anaemia (OR=1·27; 95 % CI 1·13, 1·40) when all OR were
combined with the random-effects model. Heterogeneity
existed among the studies (P< 0·000, I2=66·1 %). More-
over, the results showed that food insecurity increased the
risk of IDA (OR=1·45; 95 % CI 1·04, 1·86; Fig. 3). The
results, stratified by categorized food insecurity, are shown
in Fig. 4. These results revealed that food insecurity at two
levels, namely mild food insecurity (OR=1·15; 95 % CI 1·00,
1·31) and moderate food insecurity (OR=1·36; 95 % CI 1·23,
1·48), increased the risk of anaemia, but severe food inse-
curity did not (OR=1·27; 95 % CI 0·89, 1·64; Fig. 4).

To accurately examine the association between food
insecurity and anaemia risk, the study populations were
grouped based on age as explained above. Subgroup ana-
lysis indicated that age had a significant impact on the
association between food insecurity and anaemia risk
(OR=1·22; 95 % CI 1·09, 1·36). As shown in Fig. 5, food
insecurity significantly increased the risk of anaemia among
children under 3 years (OR=1·17; 95 % CI 1·05, 1·29) and
among adult women (OR = 1·35; 95 % CI 1·16, 1·54).
However, there was no significant relationship between
food insecurity and risk of anaemia among 3–5-year-old
children (OR=1·15; 95 % CI 0·79, 1·51) or 6–18-year-old
children and adolescents (OR=1·08; 95 % CI 0·71, 1·44).

Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis was performed by omitting each of the
included studies. The results showed that the OR was not
significantly altered by omitting any of the studies. This
indicated that the meta-analysis results were stable and not
sensitive to any one of the nineteen studies (Fig. 6).

Publication bias
The funnel plot for anaemia risk was slightly skewed to the
right (Fig. 7), indicating that smaller studies with negative
results or reverse associations might not have been published
(Fig. 8). This notwithstanding, no evidence of publication bias
among studies related to food insecurity and anaemia risk
was observed according to the result of Begg’s (P=0·10) and
Egger’s (P=0·10) linear regression tests.Ta
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Discussion

It is estimated that more than 1 billion people around the
world are food insecure(4). Food-insecure individuals have
an increased risk of: overweight/obesity(35,36); under-
weight(36); developmental risks(37); behavioural problems(38);
depression/anxiety and hyperactivity/inattention(39); diabetes

mellitus(40); and anaemia(16,20,22,23). Currently, anaemia is
considered the most common nutritional problem in the
world(41). Food insecurity, through the causation of anae-
mia(13,21,30), can lead to poor scholastic performance and
cognitive impairment(41) and increase susceptibility to infec-
tion, morbidity and mortality in children(42). Also, maternal
anaemia can lead to poor pregnancy outcomes, including
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Fig. 2 (colour online) Forest plot showing the pooled OR and 95% CI of the association of food insecurity with anaemia risk in all
included studies. The study-specific OR and 95% CI are represented by the black diamond and horizontal line, respectively; the
area of the grey square is proportional to the specific-study weight to the overall meta-analysis. The centre of the open diamond and
the vertical dashed line represent the pooled OR, and its width represents the pooled 95% CI
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Fig. 3 (colour online) Forest plots showing the pooled OR and 95% CI of the association of food insecurity with iron-deficiency
anaemia risk. The study-specific OR and 95% CI are represented by the black diamond and horizontal line, respectively; the area of
the grey square is proportional to the specific-study weight to the overall meta-analysis. The centre of the open diamond and the
vertical dashed line represent the pooled OR, and its width represents the pooled 95% CI
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low infant birth weight(43), preterm birth, perinatal mortality
and neonatal mortality(44). Moreover, IDA increases the risk
of thyroid dysfunction(45,46) and reduces choroid thick-
ness(47). Therefore, because of the important role of anaemia
in health, the present study undertook a systematic review
and meta-analysis of the literature, providing quantitative
estimates of the association between food insecurity and the
risk of anaemia in population-based studies for the first time.

The present results agree with previous studies which
showed that there was an overall positive relationship
between food insecurity and anaemia risk(14,15,21,33). Similar
results were observed for IDA(20,30). Previous studies had
reported that deficiencies of several nutrients could link food
insecurity and increase anaemia risk, namely Fe(48), folate,
vitamin B12, vitamin A(27) and vitamin D(49,50). Furthermore,
previous studies had also separated food insecurity into dif-
ferent levels in order to accurately examine the association
between food insecurity and risk of anaemia(13,14,16,34).

Another important finding revealed that food insecurity
levels, including mild food insecurity and moderate food
insecurity, increased the risk of anaemia. However, severe
food insecurity did not show any association with anaemia
risk. These results may be because participants with mild
and moderate food insecurity, in addition to having
inadequate intakes of essential micronutrients, have
greater access to and intakes of dietary components that

inhibit mineral absorption, contributing to anaemia(16).
The existence of different methods and assumptions in
categorizing food insecurity status can alter the classifica-
tion of food-insecure households and thus may potentially
explain the lack of association between very severe food
insecurity and anaemia risk(51). Also, the low number of
subjects in the severe food insecurity category in some
studies may have led to its wide confidence interval,
which could have affected the overall results(52). For
example, just three patients were in the severe food
insecurity category of Weigel et al.’s34 study. In total, due
to the different cut-off points for the classification of food
insecurity, and the very low number of subjects in the
higher category of food insecurity in some studies, this
part of the results should be interpreted with caution.

In addition, it was found that age has an impact on the
association between food insecurity and anaemia risk. The
results of the age subgroup analysis suggested that food
insecurity in children under 3 years of age increases the
risk of anaemia. Infants and toddlers are at especially high
risk of Fe deficiency, because of their rapid growth rates
and common inadequate intakes of dietary Fe, and
increased risk of IDA(22). Moreover, certain feeding
behaviours in infants and toddlers are associated with
higher rates of IDA in children; these include prolonged
bottle-feeding and excessive intake of milk, both of which
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Fig. 4 (colour online) Forest plot showing the pooled OR and 95% CI of the association of specific levels of food insecurity with
anaemia risk. The study-specific OR and 95% CI are represented by the black diamond and horizontal line, respectively; the area of
the grey square is proportional to the specific-study weight to the overall meta-analysis. The centre of the open diamond and the
vertical dashed line represent the pooled OR, and its width represents the pooled 95% CI
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have been found to displace Fe-rich foods and reduce the
bioavailability of Fe from complementary foods(13). Also,
extended breast-feeding could result in lower consump-
tion of recommended minimum dietary diversity, meal
frequency or Fe-rich foods(53).

However, in other children and adolescents, food
insecurity did not show any effect on anaemia risk. It is
possible that mothers provide full meals for their children
by cutting their own intake(54). Children may also have
access to higher-quality food than their mothers or
households(54). Therefore, maternal care and support for
children and adolescents can be considered an important
factor for the prevention of anaemia in food-insecure
households. In addition, studies regarding the prevalence
of anaemia among school-aged children and adolescents
indicate that anaemia appears considerably less for this
age group than in younger children, which may be due to
a lower prevalence of Fe deficiency and infection(55,56).
Hence, the null association between food insecurity and
anaemia among school-aged children and adolescents
could be explained by the small number of subjects with
anaemia in this age group.

The findings among adult women indicated that food
insecurity increases their risk of anaemia. Food inse-
curity can lead to anaemia in adult women through
inadequate consumption of Fe, insufficient consumption
of micronutrients that facilitate the bioavailability of
Fe (e.g. vitamin A vitamin C, folate and carotenoids) and
the consumption of foods rich in phytic acid, which
may decrease the absorption of Fe. Moreover, adult
women need double the Fe intake of men due to their
menstrual cycles and pregnancy, which may make them
susceptible to higher anaemia risk during food
insecurity(15,16,33).

Limitations
Some limitations of our meta-analysis should be dis-
cussed. First, significant statistical heterogeneity was
observed in the overall comparisons as well as some
subgroup analyses, although various subgroup and sen-
sitivity analyses were used. Second, despite the existence
of several studies related to the associations between food
security and anaemia, small numbers of studies reported
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Fig. 5 (colour online) Forest plot showing the pooled OR and 95% CI of the association of food insecurity with anaemia risk
according to age subgroup. The study-specific OR and 95% CI are represented by the black diamond and horizontal line,
respectively; the area of the grey square is proportional to the specific-study weight to the overall meta-analysis. The centre of the
open diamond and the vertical dashed line represent the pooled OR, and its width represents the pooled 95% CI
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IDA. Third, one article reported mixed subgroups (men
and women) in terms of anaemia risk(34). However, the
other studies reported anaemia risk for women sepa-
rately. Lastly, the studies included used different tools for
assessing food insecurity, notably the HFIAS (Household
Food Insecurity Access Scale) and the HFSSM (Household
Food Security Survey Module). Although the different

measures of food insecurity in studies have validity and
reliability, the comparability of these measures is an
important gap that should be addressed. It has been
documented that there are generally quite strong corre-
lations (P<0·01) between different measures of food
insecurity, which suggests that they all represent certain
dimensions of food insecurity(51).
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Fig. 6 Forest plot showing the pooled OR and 95% CI of the association of food insecurity with anaemia risk from sensitivity
analyses in which the given named study is omitted. Meta-analysis estimates of the pooled OR and 95% CI with the given named
study omitted are represented by the open circle and the dotted horizontal line, respectively; the solid vertical lines (from left to right)
represent the lower 95% CI, the pooled OR and the upper 95% CI for all included studies
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analysis of the association of food insecurity with anaemia risk
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Conclusion

In conclusion, the present meta-analysis suggested that
there is an overall positive relationship of food insecurity
with anaemia and IDA risk. Furthermore, it was found that
age has an impact on the association between food inse-
curity and anaemia risk. In summary, food insecurity
among infants, toddlers and adult women increases their
risk of anaemia. However, the analysis of the evidence of
the selected studies implied that food insecurity is not
associated with anaemia risk in children and adolescents.
These results showed that essential nutrients and fortified
foods (especially with Fe) are highly important for food-
insecure households with infants, toddlers and adult
female members. Also, implementing strategies to reduce
the risk of anaemia, especially in food-insecure regions,
through improving the bioavailability of Fe from com-
plementary foods and following dietary guidelines, as well
as improving infant and young child feeding practices(57),
should be integrated into poverty alleviation programmes.
Further cohort studies with longer follow-up periods are
required to support the possible relationship between
food insecurity and anaemia risk.
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